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Indonesia is a country that has a variety of tribes where each tribe has a different 

culture and customs. One of the indigenous culture in Indonesia is Lampung. 

Lampung indigenous peoples were proped by two traditional pillars, namely 

Saibatin and Pepadun. For Lampung Saibatin people, leadership of someone is 

based on a descent. Custom house of Lamban Dalom Kebandaran Lampung Pesisir 

located in Negeri Olok Gading, West Teluk Betung Bandar Lampung City. The 

structure of custom governance of Lamban Dalom last in 1996 and there has been 

no renewal that causes the government does not run in accordance to the functions 

and duties. The Head of Indigenous Government in Lamban Dalom Kebandaran 

Marga Balak started doing the preservation of Wealth owned by the Institute of 

Lampung Saibatin namely preserving and mending Lamban Dalom Kebandaran 

Marga Balak that was damaged and was hit by tsunami in 1883. 

 



The aimed of this research was to findout the role of head of government 

customary leadership in a preservation effort of Lampung Saibatin in Lamban 

Dalom Kebandaran Marga Balak Lampung Pesisir, Negeri Olok Gading, West 

Teluk Betung, Bandar Lampung. The research method used was descriptive 

research method and the type of research used was qualitative research namely use 

theories, data, and concepts as a f reference to explain the results. 

 

The results can be conclude that the head of government’s customary in Lamban 

Dalom Kebandaran Marga Balak Lampung Pesisir (Saibatin) was good in 

performing the role and function as a leader, especially as the Head of Government 

customary Lamban Dalom Kebandaran Marga Balak Lampung Pesisir (Saibatin). 

The Head of Government customary reflecting the Democratic leadership styles 

which reflected by Customary head’s behavior where invited the local community 

to aspire their opinions in the deliberations on Lamban Dalom development 

planning. 
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